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NIGHT INT LIVING ROOM (BRET’S HOUSE)

Bret is sitting on the sofa with his TV on in the

background, he is creating a profile page on a dating

website

Once he has created the profile he starts searching through

the separate profiles online and messages a number of girls,

he copy and pastes the same message to each of them.

Once he finishes he returns to his online game of pacman.

NIGHT INT ALICE’S BEDROOM

Alice is sitting cross legged with an xbox controller in her

hand, you can hear gun shots and explosions coming from the

unseen television, her computer then beeps at her, she

pauses the game clicks onto her laptop to see she has a

message from tom.

MONTAGE BRET & ALICE’S RELATIONSHIP GROWS

1. A scrolling text of them getting to know one another more

and more through various forms of communication i.e dating

website,text,Facebook.

2. Bret waiting for Alice outside a train station. getting

ready for their first date, Bret is wearing jeans and a

shirt where-as Alice is wearing a long dress with her hair

tide back.

3. Bret and Alice are sitting together outside a small cafe

watching videos on a laptop.

3. Alice is standing outside a cinema waiting for Bret, she

sneaks up behind him and makes him jump, they take a selfie

together before walking into the cinema.

4. Bret walks Alice home and once they get to her door. they

both hesitate for a short while until she sighs heavily and

kisses him on the cheek and enters her house. He turns away

and goes onto his phone to see a status from Alice, saying

that he should have kissed her, so he knocks back onto her

door, she answers it and then they kiss.

5. Bret presents food to Alice, it is fish fingers and

spaghetti. They sit together on a sofa and eat it while

watching television, after they finish eating food they go

upstairs to Bret’s bedrooms to watch a dvd



2.

6. Alice and Bret are standing outside an apartment with a

key in hand, they hold it up and take a selfie of themselves

together, then enter the building.

INT FRONTROOM SHARED HOUSE

Alice is sitting in the front room with her laptop in front

of her while she is tapping away on her phone. The phone

beeps at her, displaying that the battery is low. she

continues playing with her phone and another message appears

saying that battery is very low. she ignores this one too

until eventually her battery dies.She sighs heavily then

reaches for the phone charger, when suddenly, the lights and

the laptop switch off suddenly.

A loud noise is heard from upstairs.

BRET

nooooooooooooo

Bret can be heard coming down the stairs very quickly. He

storms into the room.

BRET

(breathless)

No no no no no it cant be, what

happened, what did you do.

ALICE

I didn’t do it did I, the powers

obviously gone, and just when my

fucking phone died.

BRET

(Breathless)

screw your phone I was online

playing a Halo marathon, my team is

gonna die without me, they are

gonna be flaming.

ALICE

(Sarcastic)

Hashtag first world problems Bret.

ALICE

(continuing; calmy)

Go get your phone then so we can

use the flashlight app on it and

sort all this out.

(CONTINUED)
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Bret walks out the room and you can hear him ascending the

stairs again, a couple of seconds later you can hear him

coming back down the stairs and re-enter the room. Shining

the phone light around the room.

ALICE

(impatiently)

Good boy, now give it here so I can

prop it up on the desk while we

figure out what we are gonna do.

BRET

(irritably)

I can do it myself you know

Bret walks around the table, not seeing the laptop wire and

trips over it, dropping the phone. There is a moment of

silence between the two of them

ALICE

(with humour)

you fucking twonk, seriously.

hastag blonde moment or what?

BRET

Yeah alright, shut up you, stupid

wire.

Bret leans down to pick up his phone and sees that it hash a

smashed screen

BRET

(angry)

Oh come on, you have got to be

kidding me, its a brand new phone

as well. Stupid wire.

Bret kicks the table leg and then turns towards Alice

BRET

(continued; angry)

I hope you know this is your fault,

you and that stupid laptop.

ALICE

(defensively)

Hey, don’t blame me just cus your

too stupid to look where your going

BRET

(exasperated)

How the hell am I supposed to look

where the hell I’m going there is

no god damn light.

(CONTINUED)
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ALICE

(defensively)

And how exactly is this power cut

my fault, I bet you haven’t even

thought about how we are even gonna

see now that you’ve gone and

smashed your crummy little phone

Alice stands up and heads towards the door.

BRET

(calmer)

How on earth can you call my phone

crummy, better than your crap old

thing.

ALICE

(wittily)

Not any more is it, right now its

just a cracked piece of plastic.

Oooooohhhhhhh burn

Alice leaves the room

BRET

where the hell are you off to?

Bret stands there awkwardly waiting for a reply, after a

short while he sits down on the sofa in the dark,and begins

to slide his hand down under his trousers

Eventually Alice returns carrying an armful of candles of

varying sizes.

BRET

(confused)

What are they?

Alice begins placing the candles around the room, she lights

one of them and sees that Bret has his hands down his pants

ALICE

Seriously Bret? two minutes alone

in the dark and you start rubbing

Mr winky?

BRET

I told you not to fucking call him

that, you know I cant stand it.

ALICE

(sarcastically)

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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ALICE (cont’d)
yeah well, mighty Jo Johnson just

doesn’t role off the tongue so

easily for me.

ALICE

(chuckling to herself)

And hese Mr Johnson are the candles

your daft grandparents got us for

Christmas that you have been too

lazy to throw out.

BRET

(offended)

lazy? come off it you know the only

reason Ive been working a lot

lately is to try and to pay for

this place.

ALICE

(sarcasticly)

yeah, well, that’s not the point

Alice goes over to the sofa next to Bret, wraps his arm

around her and settles onto the sofa next to him. Both Bret

and Alice sit there in the dark, the candle light dancing

off of their faces. Bret looks agitated and fidgety, Alice

at first looks comfertable, but then even she begins to look

bored. They both start looking around the room

absent-mindedly, Bret lets out a heavy sigh.

BRET

So what do you wanna do?

ALICE

Dont know.

There is a long pause between them.

INT FRONTROOM DARKNESS MONTAGE

1. Alice has a deck of cards and is trying to build a

pyrimid with them, Brett has his face on his arms and looks

bored, every time Alice makes any progress with her pyramid

Brett blows it down or nudges the table.

2. Brett is doing sit ups on the floor while Alice lies on

the sofa looking mesmerized and in awe.

3. They are playing monopoly and its Bretts turn, he

finishes moving his peice and Alice punches the air in

celebratrion. Brett looks unimpressd but starts counting out

money and gives it to Alice

(CONTINUED)
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4. Alice is still building her pyrimid of cards, she has

made a lot of progress now, until Bret nudges the table. she

then throws the cards at him causing to sit up, which is

when she punches him in the groin.

5. Brett is now doing push ups, while Alice continues to

watch with admiration.

6. They are still playing monopoly, It is once again Bret’s

turn, he moves his peice and is this time pleased with the

result, he picks up a card and reads it, (There has been a

power cut, go back three spaces). It is alice who moves him

looking delighted as she does. Bret looks horrified, but

instead of counting money, he scoops up the board and poors

the contents onto Alice’s lap.

INT FRONTROOM SHARED HOUSE

Bret and Alice are lying on the sofa together, Alice in

Brets arms.

ALICE

So now what? power is still out and

we have nothing left tod.

BRET

Dont know, could play ring of fire

if ya like.

ALICE

we could, but thanks to you all the

cards are on the floor and you can

sod off if you think I’m picking

them up.

BRET

how is it my fault that you got

stroppy?

Alice sits up

ALICE

You know full well why, you kept

knocking my pyrimid down. stuipid

idiot,

BRET

Yeah well, i think the punch to the

balls was a little over the top,

still hurts you know.

(CONTINUED)
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ALICE

(Sarcastically)

Awwwwww didums, is Mr Winky in pain

Brett also sits up and kisses Alice on the cheek

BRET

shut up and find us something to do

will you.

ALICE

hmmm, I know, why dont we play a

game.

Brett eyes her suspiciously

BRET

What kind of game?

ALICE

Well, its called the secret game,

basically, we just tell each other

secrets.

BRET

Thats not a game, and we’ve been

together almost 5 years now, how

many secrets do you expect me to

have?

ALICE

shush thats not the point, there

must be something.

Alice looks and Bret expectantly but Bret does not respond

with anything more than a shrug.

ALICE

Fine, you unhelpful sod, I will go

first. hmmmmm

BRET

You see, hard isnt it.

ALICE

No no no no no I’ve got one. On our

first date, I was so nervous about

meeting you that I had a shot of

vodka before I met you.

Bret pauses for a moment then bursts out laughing. Alice

looks confused then chuckles at Bret’s response.

(CONTINUED)
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ALICE

What? whats so funny

BRET

Thats a crap secret, it happened

years ago, I barely remember our

first date.

Bret lies back on the sofa

ALICE

Yeah, well you do better.

BRET

I told you, I have no secrets from

you.

ALICE

Oh right, mine was crap but you

can’t think of one, at least I made

an effort.

Bret sighs deeply. Then sits up and faces Alice

BRET

Fine fine fine, erm, oh, this is a

good one. Do you remember about 3

years ago when all your Shy vana

account got hacked and someone had

sold all those trinkets you had

been saving up? Well it was me that

did it.

Alice stares a Bret with disbelief

ALICE

You what, you better be bloody

kidding me.

ALice stands up and stares down at Bret

BRET

(Nervously)

Well yeah, dont you remember, you

kept beating me, every time we

played against each other.

ALICE

(shouting)

So you hacked my account, I spent

months saving up those trinkets. I

yelled at my brother for hours when

I found out, and all along you knew

it was you.

(CONTINUED)
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BRET

Well yeah, I didnt want you yelling

at me did I.

ALICE

HE WAS ONLY FIVE AT THE TIME YOU SELFISH PRICK.

Alice starts pacing the room, Bret stands up and tries to

comfert her but she shrugs off

ALICE

I cant believe you did it, I’m so

angry, I cant believe it.

BRET

Come on Alice, dont you think your

over reacting a bit, it was ages

ago after all.

Alice stop pacing and lunges at Bret, he falls onto the sofa

and pretecting his face as Alice hits him over and over.

ALICE

You selfish little man, you arse, I

hate you I hate you I hate you.

Bret start grabbing her hands and holding them behind her

back, she contintues to struggle and hit him until he

eventually just kisses her. she Pulls away at first then she

kissed him back, then passionatly kiss for a short moment

FADE TO BLACK

NIGHT TIME INT BEDROOM

Bret and Alice are lying in bed together, Alice is asleep on

Bret’s chest while Bret is breathing heavily looking very

happy, suddenly the lights come back on. Bret opens his

laptop and starts typing.

END FILM


